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Universal U-PASS Advisory Board Winter Quarter 2012 Meeting 27 January 2012 Minutes Present: Bill Dow, Chair, ASUW Representative Melanie Mayock, Vice-Chair, GPSS Representative Becky Edmonds, GPSS Representative Charles Plummer, GPSS Representative Miles Fernandez, ASUW Representative, Senate Liaison Sean Wilson, ASUW Representative Sarah Round, ASUW Representative Stephanie Parkins, Transportation Services Reed Keeney, Transportation Services Alicia Halberg, Transportation Services, Advisory Board staff By Phone: Josh Kavanagh, Transportation Services, Ex-Officio member Absent: Adrian Servetnick, ASUW Representative Conor McLean, ASUW Representative Colin Morgan-Cross, GPSS Representative Celeste Gilman, Transportation Services Nate Jones, Transportation Services Rene Singleton, Student Life, Ex-Officio member 1. 5-minute public comment period a. No guests were present 2. Past meeting minutes and agenda approved 3. Ridership data, branch level, compared to contract a. The transit agencies ran a system upgrade to their reporting feature, which mainly upgraded reporting interfaces. But, when they did that, they directed our account reports to another account. When Transportation Services figured this out and contacted the transit agency partners for help, they were dealing with the snow storm. TS was just able to redirect the data yesterday and attempted to download the data last night when technology issues came up. TS will have the ridership data at the branch level compared to the transit contract for the next Advisory Board meeting. i. Question: What about student data, separate from faculty/staff data? 1. TS is looking at ways to more easily separate student trips from faculty/staff trips in the future. This involves working with transit agencies and doing some ad-hoc reporting. This process will be hard and time intensive, but TS has been working with the



transit agency partners on how to best approach it. With so many users and trips, it’s going to take a person running a lot of ad-hoc reports. ii. Question: Is there a timeline for when this data might be available? 1. Celeste would have more of that information as she has been having more conversations with the transit agencies. iii. Question: Is there a way to estimate student trips? 1. TS would not expect huge changes in faculty/staff ridership compared to last year. Additionally, during Summer 2011, only faculty/staff used U-PASS powered by ORCA. TS could potentially use that data for comparison to see if there are any trends.



4. U-PASS program financial information a. Most of this information comes from follow-up questions asked by the Advisory Board after TS presented U-PASS financial information at the last meeting. b. Other contract services i. Attachment (1), DRAFT U-PASS Other Contract Services Expense Detail Report, shows a summary of each item that goes into the “Other Contract Services” line item from the DRAFT U-PASS Financial Report and Forecast presented last week. 1. The bulk of “Other Contract Services” costs comes from the transit contract. a. Question: What are “Campus Services - Other” and “Outside Services - Other” i. Reed will follow-up on this and email the Advisory Board. ii. The Advisory Board would like to ensure that these costs follow what is outlined in the MOU: “Merchant discounts, marketing, promotions, and other reasonable overhead not to exceed 5% of program budget.” Footnotes on this document explain more about the charges such 2. as TAG. 3. This document is further supplemented by attachment (2), Allocation Framework for Distribution of Costs Between U-PASS Budgets. a. This was developed a number of months ago by Celeste. TS did its best to favor students when allocating costs. i. Active transportation now has its own budget after students pressed hard on the idea of not funding active transportation with student U-PASS funds last year in negotiations. Question: How do you know that 32% of staff costs goes b. towards students and 40% goes towards staff/faculty? Isn’t the student program larger than the faculty/staff program? i. Students use registration to determine U-PASS sales. This has resulted in a very automated system whereas faculty/staff aren’t as automated. ii. Faculty/staff also have other services, such as Vanpool, Rideshare, and emergency ride home. Attachment (3) DRAFT U-PASS Consolidated Financial Report as of November c. 30, 2010 i. This is consolidated in that it includes students, faculty/staff, and active transportation. ii. The first column is actual, second column is the business plan, and the third column is the difference between the two.



iii. This is as of November of last year. Therefore, Advisory Board members should recall the discussions about program seasonality that occurred at the last meeting. 1. Similar information taken from the 2011 DRAFT Financial Report, presented at the last meeting has been included below the 2010 information for comparison’s sake. d. Revenue Breakdown i. TDM stands for “transportation demand management” 1. This largely consists of parking sales. Out of the $15 a person pays for a daily permit, a large portion goes to both parking tax and sales, another portion goes to the TDM fee. That is, a portion of all parking funds has historically gone to fund the U-PASS. 2. Now, instead of coming up with a portion of overall sales, the TDM fee has been individualized to each parking permit. 3. This is a part of TS’s tax management strategy which has reduced how much they are taxed. These savings are split out between students, faculty and staff on a per capita basis. 4. “TDM - Payroll sales” are typically coming from faculty and staff members. a. None of the three TDM funds are coming from students, unless those students are purchasing parking permits. This revenue breakdown is through November 30, 2011, just like the ii. other financial documents the Advisory Board has reviewed. Therefore, TS has collected all summer quarter student fees, but has only realized two out of three months of autumn quarter fees. 1. Though the bulk of students pay their tuition in October, TS does not realize these funds at that same time. TS recognizes these funds in thirds over the three months they apply to. Therefore, in this sheet, TS has yet to realize December’s portion of autumn quarter fees. TS tries to match recognition with use iii. 1. Students are being subsidized about $1.3 million by payroll and internal sales to faculty and staff members. a. The U-PASS program is being subsidized by those who park. This is one of the governing principals of the UPASS program, otherwise supply would be dwarfed by demand. 2. TS had a choice on how to distribute these dollars and decided that distributing them on a per-capita basis was: a. More favorable to students in a period when TS was hoping to make the universal program work b. More equitable because students park less than faculty and staff members. 3. Question: Are students ever subsidizing faculty/staff?



a. Faculty/staff receives a smaller portion of the TDM fees. b. Everybody that uses a transit pass gets a benefit from every person who parks coming to campus; whether those people who park are students, faculty and staff members, or visitors. There is a transit subsidy comes from the central administration iv. 1. This is not revenue, and that’s why it is listed below the revenue total. It is considered a contra-expense, a reduction included in the $6.3 million transit contract. a. This $380 reduction lowers the transit contract expense, meaning that TS doesn’t have to pay as much overhead. 2. The central administration has always provided this transit subsidy, but it has gotten smaller over the years. a. But, they have done other things to help with program costs: i. Historically, campus parking was responsible for funding para-transit services on campus (Diala-Ride), TS has since shifted all costs of that to the institution centrally. This has resulted in a significant cost-savings on the parking side of things. This, in turn, impacts the TDM fee--resulting in a roughly $500,000 gift to the U-PASS program each year. ii. Most auxiliary UW departments pay institutional overhead fees. The U-PASS does not pay anything into that fund. Historically, that overhead fee is calculated off of total program revenues. When we look at the UPASS revenues being close to $25 million each year, and typically those overhead rates are 5-10%, that is a great deal of savings. iii. A smaller change, but still helpful, was an agreement struck between transferring funds between parking and U-PASS. This has also been exempted from overhead costs, resulting in savings near $500,000. 5. Changing the U-PASS tuition line item title to “Transportation Fee” a. Josh has found that changing the name is possible but will require a few different things to happen: i. Alicia and Stephanie will reach out to programmers at the student database to figure out a deadline for the last possible day to have the name changed. 1. This likely won’t require as much programming on their end as it is simply a text change.



b. There will need to be an amendment to the MOU as well as a supporting resolutions from both ASUW and GPSS. i. Josh is working on model language for these resolutions and will have the attorney general’s office look them over before passing them on to the respective student government boards. The presidents will then sign this amendment to the MOU. ii. There will be a very brief regents item that changes the terminology. This will likely be on the consent agenda for the regents, and will not be a topic of discussion for a regular regents meeting. 1. This is a matter of syncing up the various meetings in order to move this along quickly. c. Question: Is “Transportation Fee” the final name that has been decided upon? i. The GPSS Executive Committee had also discussed “Community Transportation Fee” d. Question: What is the political climate like for passing this sort of item through? Will it need to see the senates of each government, or just the executive committees? i. The ASUW Board of Directors would likely support this. 1. Josh and Bill are both quite certain that this would only need to be seen by the ASUW BOD, and not the full senate. a. This resolution would not need to go through a full survey because it isn’t a new fee or a fee price change. It is merely a name change. ii. Melanie will look into whether this just needs to be seen by the GPSS Executive Committee or the full GPSS Senate. 1. The next GPSS Senate meeting is on February 1, too soon to add any additional agenda items on. The next meeting will be on February 29. a. The AG’s office can approve the language over the weekend, still in time for this early meeting. b. GPSS representatives expressed that it was still too soon and that their members would likely want to have a discussion about the entire U-PASS program. Question: Will students potentially view this as deceptive? e. i. All parties want to ensure that this is not viewed as a “U-PASS fee under disguise” ii. The name change would make the name a more accurate description of what the fee really is. It is not a fee for service, as it was in the past. It is a broadly-based fee on the entire community. This is very clearly articulated in the MOU, regents item, and other documents. 1. Providing these documents to others could help explain the intent to people who are interested in asking this question. f. Josh estimates that this change would take three months. It could take only a month and a half if meetings sync up correctly.



6. [email protected] communications a. The Advisory Board has received 272 unique contact emails. Additionally, it has received two petitions totalling at 56 signatures. Not including those who signed the petition and have emailed, that totals at 328 total contacts. b. Of the 328 contacts, which includes petitions, 205 of those have been from longdistance and online learners. The petitions come from online and long-distance learners, so if you subtract that 56, that’s 149 emails from online and longdistance learners. i. These totals are since the email address was created, therefore including all autumn quarter contacts. ii. The inbox has only received a handful of comments this quarter. c. In order of number of comments, these are the other groups that have contacted the Advisory Board by email to express comments or concerns: i. General dissatisfaction ii. Those who already have a pass provided by an employer iii. Those in evening degree programs or those who park on campus regularly (often times these overlap, which is why they are grouped together) iv. Those questioning the legality of the program v. Students facing financial hardship because of the fee vi. Bikers and walkers vii. Other responses 1. This includes program advisers, a few study abroad students, and a few students who had questions about how the program functions.



Commuter Services DRAFT U-PASS Other Contract Services Expense Detail Report Year to Date as of November 30, 2011 U-PASS: Student ** Other Contract Services Outside Services - Transit Contract Transportation Services Admin Group (TAG) UW IT System Programming Support Campus Services - Other Postage Outside Services - Vanpool/Nightride Outside Services - Other Membership/Dues Campus Services - Printing Advertising Telephone Campus Services - Systems Development Campus Services - Computing UW IT Technology Recharge Fee Campus Services - Facilities Services Meals/Light Refreshments Registration/Conference Fees



*



$ 6,285,025.04 $ 106,678.10 * $ 25,804.12 $ 8,158.37 $ 7,701.48 $ 4,803.58 $ 3,455.44 $ 2,500.00 $ 1,659.50 $ 970.00 $ 645.29 $ 583.00 $ 486.38 $ 395.10 $ 265.23 $ 23.42 $ 8.75 $ 6,449,162.79



The bulk of the TAG charges relate to wages and benefits for senior management, administrative, marketing, technology and accounting personnel based upon percent of effort. Other major charges include debt service, computer connections, supplies, and temporary staff.



** Expenses are assigned based upon the direct costs by transit contract and overhead costs are distributed as outlined in the attached document (Allocation Framework for Distribution of Costs Between U-PASS Budgets).



C:\Documents and Settings\halbergx\Desktop\January AB items\Other Contract Services Detail - November 2011 2/2/2012 2nd revision.xlsx



Allocation Framework for Distribution of Costs Between U-PASS Budgets January 18, 2012 Student



Staff Costs (1) General Program Expenses (2) Night Ride (3) Rideshare (4) Walk (5) Bike (6) Emergency Ride Home (7)



Staff/Faculty



32% 45% 80% 5% 0% 0% 0%



40% 45% 20% 95% 0% 0% 100%



Active Transportation 28% 10% 0% 0% 100% 100%



0%



(1) Staff time allocated between budgets based on the work tasks of each individual staff member. Percentage represents aggregate of individual staff allocations. (2) Includes advertising and marketing; office expenses including telephone and IT; central Transportation Services including Director, Accounting, etc.; programming expenses for ORCA and Student Database; UCAR rental; expenses for regulatory compliance. (3) Night Ride is primarily used by students. Usage by staff and faculty is generously estimated. (4) Rideshare costs include vanpool and Zimride. Student use is modestly estimated. (5) and (6) All costs for walking and bicycling related work assigned to the Active Transportation budget. (7) Emergency Ride Home is a benefit only available to faculty and staff.



Commuter Services Draft U-PASS Consolidated Financial Report* As of November 30, 2010 Consolidated U-PASS Total



Consolidated U-PASS Business Plan



Consolidated U-PASS Difference



Funding: Recharge Revenue1 Transfer-In/Out - CIP & Other Transfer-In/Out - Accruals 2 Total Funding



18,468 5,211,202 2,537,045 7,766,715



4,970,082 2,537,045 7,507,127



18,468 241,120 0 259,588



Expenditure: Classified/Professional Salaries Temporary/Hourly/OT Professional Services Other Contract Services Vehicle Rentals/Travel Supplies/Materials Equipment Staff Benefits Total Operating Expenses



89,315 18,899 35,180 9,299,220 234 3,577 31,032 9,477,458



306,358 9,447,090 125 55,375 93,125 99,365 10,001,438



(217,043) 18,899 35,180 (147,870) 109 (51,798) (93,125) (68,333) (523,980)



Surplus/(Defecit) before Adjustments3



(1,710,743)



(2,494,311)



783,568



1,902,534



1,902,534



-



191,791



(591,777)



783,568



6/30/10 Ending Balance Current Balance



Notes: 1. Deferred one month of Fall quarter Student U-PASS received in September ($3.3M) and fully recognized Summer quarter U-PASS Students ($1.3M) and Faculty/Staff ($.09M) received in June 2. Accrued five months of Parking to U-PASS transfers ($2.5 M) 3. Transit agencies expenses averaged over four quarters



* ‐ Includes Student, Faculty/Staff, and Active Transportation Programs



As of November 30, 2011 Consolidated U-PASS Total 8,231,847



Consolidated U-PASS Business Plan 8,169,559



Consolidated U-PASS Difference 62,288



9,462,369



9,389,202



73,167



(1,230,522)



(1,219,643)



(10,879)



6/30/11 Ending Balance5



3,657,264



3,657,264



-



Current Balance



2,426,742



2,437,621



(10,879)



Total Funding Total Operating Expenses Surplus/(Defecit) before Adjustments4



Notes: 4. Transit agencies expenses averaged over four quarters 5. The cumulative 6/30/2011 fund balance for U-PASS is un-audited C:\Documents and Settings\halbergx\Desktop\January AB items\November 2010 Consolidated U-PASS Financial Statement for U2/2/2012 PASS Advisory Board Meeting January 2012 (2012-01-27).xlsx



University of Washington Transportation Services Student U‐PASS Revenue 7/1‐11/30/11 January 26, 2012



DRAFT



Summer quarter fees



1,336,929



Fall quarter fees (2 months)



2,197,109



TDM ‐ Payroll sales



949,540



TDM ‐ Internal UW sales



379,873



TDM ‐ Other (includes gatehouse)



454,684



Total



Transit subsidy



5,318,135



380,477



C:\Documents and Settings\halbergx\Desktop\January AB items\November Revenue Detail.xlsx
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